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ENGLISH, FJCENCII AND GERMAN

CUTLERY, GUN8 AND FANCr GOODS.

E. R.l iEVEn S & CO.C

-- Importers ad Jobber, ,nf-

CUTI.EIRY, GUNS,

FANCY GOODS,

VIOLINS AND VIOLIN STRINGS,

COMBS, BRUSIIES. IBUTTONS,

NEEDLES, PINS, SOAPS, PERFUMERI.

-- Al--

PAPER, STATIONERY,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL BOOKS.

AND I'LAYING CARDS.

Nos. 55, 57 and 58 Come mon Strrot,

(orrosrl• rue Olrr HOT-L).

New Orleans.

Received bey Iote arrival from Englald, Frdnce and (:he-lnmy

*lge sto.k f-O

Wide A IA ntheS'. IMPERIAL RAZOR STEEl. I'&O:KET
CUTIERY A.d RAZORS.

Ragr. S Son,' SILVER STEEl, RAZORS.

W. AS. ,Butrher TABLE CUTI.ERY.
.El's Dourble Walter-prof PERCUSSION CAPS.

Core's Net,1 Lined ..
imisne PFrench G. D.

80A•S2 French GUN WADS--Iol lrtirr mtportdd--NA.
11 to 15.

I8 .a.e VIOLINS, FICTINAS and AI'CORDSEONS,
Fnglhh, French and Italian VIOILIN S:TRINGS.

C-AO o, BRSrHES .ortment od

TEA OATS,
BRIIGLANDES,, and

IDEUATES AND EAGLES.
DOUBLE ANID SINGLE IlHEADS,

Every aret5y of backs.

2 bsleS. COTTON TWINE.
l.l, large Arsortment of LINEN TWINE.

PRINTING,. WRITING gld WRAPPING PAPER of

*vry denperpt.
PAPER BAGS for OGron. Drugg

1
it and Confectioners--

INK BOOKRS, STATIONERY lnd SCIHOOI. BOOKS.

/-.r astock will be found one of the m St mplot. In ex-

tent and vlriety In the United Staes, and Is offered to the trde

ea the most faoronble term.

felt In R. R. STEVENS & CO.

MOLASSES. I...IOLASSES .... MOLASSES.
SUGAR-HOUSE MOLASSES and GOLDEN SYRUP, from

the Rope and Star Stam Reineries, equal to any to the South,

for sle l brrelo, halvto and keag, in quanttites to a•lt pur-
ohossr Terms tbral. T rl. MOLONY A BRO.,

_51 2plt-SI No. .3 Poydra otreet

STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES-

ALL SIS. FROM 8 to 16 DIAMETER OF CYLINDER

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, from 14 to 60 horse power.

DRAINING WHEELS, from 12 feet to O faot diameter.
DRAINING PUMPS, from 6 to 20 Inhes in diameter.
Lea & eitt's Patent CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, with both

irot. od wooden frames, with Nooreroo' RoLker Boxes snd
SBtem's Patent Eccentrio Head Blocks.

POgSsasd Page & Child's CIRCULAR SAW MILLS.
Boble Circular Sw Mills, with Top Saws.
Streub's Iron Frame CORN and FLOUR MILLS, from 1Sto

Iinche dtdlneter.
NEWELL COTTON SCREWS, of 6, U7, 9 and 11 Inche, to

dimer, by 12 feet log, and geared for either herse or steam

SHAFTING, COUPLINGS, FULLIES, STANDS, HANG

.S, gad Boxes lof al stat.
L FLUE BOILERS, 42 inches o diameter, and from

is ton iibft 1.ng.
CIRCULAR SAWS, up to 72 inches diameter.

DOCTOR ENGINES, of eudous sozes.

INDIA RUBBER BANDS, of all sies.

Anssortomentof all lstof the above articles generltytin

tore, redy for deliery at the shortest notire, and for tle on

the net favorble terms and at the lowed prices.

ERvy article fully guaranteed.
Full ptitod Catalogues of priato will be sest to amy addreu

by il. S. H. OILMAN,

myS AWf 70I Goooer street. Now Orleas,.

FN GNS ........................FINE GUNS.

HYDE & GOODRICH,
Importers,

CORNER OF CANAL AND ROYAL STREETS,
Now O S csDB L O.
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tlort ft prodh etton of Osos soltod to the wants of theSOUTHandWEST, certainly not esxeelled, if equalled, in this
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TALK ON 'ORANGE.

Yesterday opened with weather of the Lapland
order. It was cloudy, raw, and like weather
following a snow-storm. It was well towards
meridian before folks got to work, and when busi-
ness did commence, it was attended with a passage
of firearms, that is, there was a shooting transac-
tion on le rue Carondelet, as well as the selling of
cotton. It was suggested that parties desirous of
settling business transactions, or brokers having
brokerage questions to discuss, will step farther
out than the flags of Carondelet to settle them.
Where six-shooters are applied, the Metairie Ridge
or the Oaks is a much more appropriate place.
For a real knock-up or knock-down argument, the
new square block stone pavement offers tolerable
fair advantages for the settlement of vexed ques-
tions, particularly as one of the most distinguished,
wealthy and prominent bankers of the age, was a
party to a fliticoff on Canal street many years ago.
There was talk yesterday on Carondelet flags about
the sales of ten or twelve thousand bales of cotton,
but t iwas interlarded with the fracas, which will
be found detailed in full in another column.

After mid-day the weather was clear and rather
too cool for general comfort, yet the great press of
business on the levee and landings served to keep
all warm and comfortable. Our marine list denotes
numerous arrivals of steamboats. They are coming
from almost every port on the Mississippi river
and tributaries. Tchoupitoulns, Poydras and New
Levee streets are active, that is, produce, with
trade in general, moves on lively. An immense
business is going on with Alabama. The Carroll-
ton Ilailroad depot is blocked up with freight, and
so is the old Pontchartraln road; in fact, it is
lively times with these roads i so it is at the Upper
Canal and Basin, and the Old Canal Carondelet,
the old Bayou St John, is well encouraged; in
fact, the Old Basin and Canal Carondelet reminded
the old residents and we " old fogies " of times of
yore. It in one of the most encouraging prospects
of the times that all the various outlets in the rear
of the city are so much encouraged; that the in-
crease of business augments so rapidly as to give
full employment to the four outlets or modes of
communication via the lakes. In the meantime,
there is somse inquiry about the Grand Junction
Canal Company, that is, the canal from the Missis-
sippi river to Lake Borgne ; also the progress made
in the Mexican Gulf Railroad towards Cat and Ship
Island harbors. If all these various and intended
communications on the east side of the Island of
Orleans were opened and completed, a brief period
of time would only intervene before there would
be ,amplc business for all, say the Mexican Gulf
Ilailroad, the Grand Junction Canal, the old and
revered Pontchartrain Railroad, the respected old
Orleans Navigation Company, the present Caron-
delet Company, the New Canal or Upper Basin of
the Canal Banks and the Jefferson and Carrollton
Railroad.
In our tall:k yesterday the types committed agreat

error. The advices by the Europa are made to
read $7,000 bales for 78,000, and speculators took
53,000 bales of cotton, when we wrote spinners.
It should be spinners in place of speculators.
There is a great difference on the Liverpool flags
between a spinner and a speculator.

There was some talk on Carondelet street yester-
day about the King. The King, in fact, has many
ulbject. Some of them are paying their respects,

their devoirs at 4,500,000 bales; others are figuring
below, and then others are figuring above. Pos-
sibly it will be well to pIt the King up at auction,
or rather in the way of sweepstakes. Nothing has
yet transpired to induce its to change our maximum
figures for four millions five hundred thousand
bales.

The receipts proper at this port, up to last even-
ing, foot up 1,721,7"1, bales. The receipts at all
the ports, according to the official figures, with
some unofficial, but itl the main correct, foot iup to
31,40,84-2 bales. There is some difference in the
stock at Memphis. The commercial article of the
Memphis Bulletin of the 13lth inst. made it 3:,000
bales. A price current from Messrs. Gunnis & Co.,
of the 1ith inst., makes the stock there 4r,130 bales.
It would be well that these differences should be
rectified. We in our table a few days since as-
sumed 30,000 bales as the stock. If the figures
40,130 are corroborated, we may look for Wednes-
day next, the 2!1th inst., the entire crop of last
year, say 3,i51,401 bales, as being covered, that is,
being at light. We ought to expect-that is, the
talk leads to the expectation-that the money
market of the great South should rule easy, irre-
spective of what may take place in Europe and
Northern markets.

The mails failed yesterday, and we suppose they
will continue to fail. They failed by both routes.
If we had the Florida route organized, or a schedule
for two mails daily, we think we might be sure of
three mails per week. There are remaining in tt e
lobby of the Post-Office about one hundred bags of
mail matter. It is hoped there will be a reduction
on postage when delivered. The newspapers, par-
ticularly, will improve by keeping a few days
longer. In the meantime, the inquiry is a very
pertinent one, whether, in the appropriation bill
for the Post-Office Department, there is not pro-
vision made to allow Col. Marks, Postmaster, more
clerks-further assistance. Quien sabe? We have
the pleasure of announcing to the residents of our
seashore suburbs that the great New Orleans and
Mobile mail contractors have at last found a boat
to take the mails to the various landings, as also to
convey passengers; and that it is intended the boat
shall leave this evening, on the arrival of the 3,
P. M. Pontchartrain Railroad cars. "Eh, hea,! "

Arrivals at the Hotels Yesterday.

CITY IIOTEl•-, Wionton. Ina; W H MoClesnev, River; S
SmclRh Mir5etippi City; R C:ot ts.. NF Pns. Ark ; t Mort,
Ohio, A S .•1toi.•; to n: Ot1 It r, Beuntottt Tex 21r Rat-
rtll Woodville. Tes ; M1r Ilendy, Concord. Tex : W VS Bosh,
Btekk, i ti1 ; A 'owdnl, Tr ; B D Roberts. arroll La
aP n clier. Vaohsltblt., isn ; B Otevlsen. Cltnt Piper, Weslt ltton
testy ; S tI ,ritan, 0 R 111i, O t Hollins. ShesarseIlle, l, ; ;
Oleuetlc,. Mtrfreesboro NOussetl, Texas; A J iatt., Ark ;
AI ' lBoone, A M Mttluom A tI Gau, A F oHlly, Alk ; S

uSehymar, tlt ; toot tray, West Fo mutl iet; , tSmit,, D G Ilt-
.iobtotlnm, Otooreloust. Lu ; AA

O 

Marti. ,tonte, toupe t; 'iOa
SaHrd. J It Souders Gateillele. Tex ; A Word, Austin, Tex;
R B I'lstt aed daighter, Fillmorer, I ; J H Gray Tex ; J Ii
(:artir, Ky ;S 0,icbttnt Philtdelttda ; 1I01 IBlxo,, V. ' J 11

tGray slis tat Harlow sud a mclyl, tltl•omis Ales john-t
ton, \ Dote' Iellty. Mobilee A Ololht A Baldin. W Fo Baty,
Alt; t Georee. latlis, Ail ; Mrs J i oritt J W Pattt, 1
Bernard, .a ; 0 N5' ut. Od 1' Duvstd., lttdes, In ; A tlor,.
snv. Trenton : W H tarsuo, Farmerlllae ' tores, Caldwell,LT ; R A lsWte. oltmblta, I.a; JBoswell, OIts ; J Itonlma,;
Memphis ; J , Frible, Of J tithbA J Walhtee, River ; D
Gillleapie. A V Cte .Altte, lisa ; S.MetOn, Te : ) W Moe-
]nls. t, Durt t Olin : ' S Poweil, Tes ; II A Ilewits Dr R.E
Lewis, \'s; T•W liarrlss, No.hvllle. Tenn ; IJtMeans Ala ;
G l Marr, tlteils. Term ; .tot MeAdorv Kohiosl ko t ;i. A
l itonh:, ]ato, Rotee ; tO T Pltehfotf.t C ; A Wlht,, N Y ;
tt I' urnvy. ,,teon Rnte ; ( wY O effleoio. T O witianl, A .
S•tilllam.t, J It htapman,, PtJaUe. Lu; JA Lcn astud ladv,
Antde, Mi,, ; J liA Vtt.ms, Baton Rouge ; T Hou . Art :
Ardi.. La; IIt Conhe. A, n Tompuse,. Teo; sG IV ,onets Va,
E ' Wells.'Texas; tV It .,o slFtB; Ott Stone. St. Loui,; t' A
Parling 'exam; ITao,; 1. Alca s; Nina v ,V W•nratlull, Al:•.; ,T
McC',rthy, J .1 Mlathews and lady, 1'1 r Fnnee., lits; JI S ii-
loth,. Texts; B tiu, A MeCrtmo. .ia; J M0 Beno,. Mobile; 1)i
I' sdwuod, E WOite. Adams Ec; oW B Settoon., A ] P;ic,,,n F
A sank,. La; P1' ' Stotll, 1rsM Lve]asc. Outs 0 I . tiodkli,

tis 11 ttolutinu, E 1l Iltitkus, 0 .J Iloltuio, Bouef Praric,:
J It Polk. Arkt.
ST. CIeltAcES l1OTEc n3T Or rece, Mite:; A 1 Joye, 0

11 sVtictku(:a: .10 tlare. ti; Vs tt:18enneit, Nat uaoluei
E ('ooper, N te ;TC I Slatci ,, Wlu Snders J li ;ot ,; llltoni
U M P1'shlis; J I. A ,eritl -i,; C W Ruiner, Its; t ,t Iee
I S .A; Otiso te.. Chlo A ottwi, 10 lpet. Oine; 0
ES,,. J tiegas. NT ;A's' Melrtee. Telsa J e tirk, l.a,
SitF It deek nd tot n. C 5'rrtn and la, Alatu; ElltMartitnSt
Lan.dry; E J Norrill and Ind)) 3r1 IV Clark and daughter,
Mtbue:i; J t tonc.l-o. Nfits It oucton. Memphin: ; Ge D Ftr-
ratl and Iuldy, tetetet: T G Milttooe and lav, T tayllc. Mlis; .
P Bilslnd and lady. n S Senper. D E Serug.O W F Goodrich.
La; IIH W Strongec , u'ae, 0 Dimis. 0P rDOunou. Miss;
SITarOnt., N Y: lI Pronley, ut; J Poroceor. ER GaOrretl. e

0 Ermen. Il Itluman, J Hamilton. Ark; H O Routl, La; R l
Hartn Mis; M t I Di htreyb St Losai: J F Thomsron. La; R A
Gmeenlee, Ark: W II MeNerna stn d Iady s Os; T S Lubbock,
J W Scott, IE Phillips, Texas; J Leat. St ,rys.

0ST LOUIS IIOTREI,.-J P Van Bergen and lady. Brooklyn; I
T S Bisland and lady tt MaerO'; Geo Bellows N Y; A S RobertI,
t loarotane Isu; T;M Waol, eoxss; A Walker, i O Walker
Coarrs Christi; C Sftrong and lady. Flt; B tmreenough, e
Y; D Conley Pt Coepee; T C Patrick, WV B Rouge; J L'
Jaelkmsou, WG Wharton. Molstgomery; J E obert. La; E J
N'orvllle and laty, h StenldiL.1.erlegand, Mobile; J MeOsonr
Tenn; R B Winder, Va; J'W Furlow and lady, G; G Pltou
N Y; J Y Laurener. La.

M•Cleanst, LAsttY & Co. sell this day at 110
o'elock, at their aet(lon mart, ameoale Hll, a valuable real-
deet oe dTriton Walk. See adveti•imet. a

ToE WaTnHrB yesterday was chilly enough,
though dry and more or less sanny. The coal
fires glowed as brightly and heavy clothing was
as plentiful on the streets, almost, as during any
previous cold snap of the season.

FBEas DsPElmeAa,--Report of the Free Dispen.
sary of the New Orleans School of Medicine, on
Common street, opposite the Charity Hospital:
(:Ca,, treated Saturaye Februar

y 
18 ...' "~ •to,,d. s0 ....................

r leoo y er .te ~, .eba r . ...... .. . .... .
frevio ly treated .. ..................... ...........

Toral... .................................. . ..... 18,710

Tat UNITED STATES v Vi. ThE STErAMSHU P PUILA-
oELPHIA.-It will be remembered that when Cap-
taoin Harry Maury, Frank Anderson, Fayssoux and
Scott were arrested at the Balize on suspicion of
being about to embark upon another Nicaraguan
expedition, the steamship Philadelphia was also
seized for having hidden in her hold a large quan-
tity of arms and munitions of war. It will also be
remembered that the trial of the above parties re-
oulted, in their acquittal, there being no proof, that
they intended invading any foreign country, and
there being nothing to show any connection be-
tween them and the arms and munitions on board
the Philadelphia-it yet remaining a mystery by
whom and for whom said arms and munitions were
put on board said steamship.

The libel against the Philadelphia was insti-
tuted immediately after the discharge of the
suspected filibusters, and the case has been before
the U. S. District Court ever since. Judge Mc-
Caleb has at last given his decision, a lengthy and
elaborate document, dismissing the libel. Counsel
in this case were U. S. District Attorney Miller for
Government, and Win. H. Hunt, Esq., for the
Steamship Company owning the Philadelphia.
Judge McCaleb's decision is as follows:
For the reasons here given, I am clearly of

opinion that no decree of forfeiture can be rendered
against this vessel, and that the libel must be dis-
missed. I am,however, of the opinion that there
was probable cause for the seizure of the vessel,
and shall grant a certificate to that effect.
DEATH OF Mu. VoYn.-Our readers will remem-

ber that one evening, about twelve days ago, Mr.
Frank Vose was shot on Carondelet street, oppo-
site John's Restaurant, by some unknown person,
for whose detection the authorities have in vain, so
far, offered a reward of $500. The bullet, as will
also be remembered, penetrated Mr. V.'s skull, and
lodged somewhere inside. Eversince the sufferer
has been lingering at Dr. Chopin's Infirmary ; med-
ical science being unavailable for his relief. Last
evening lie died. The post mortem examination
will take place to-day. The Coroner, so far, has
nothing to enable him to give a clearer verdict
than that of death at the hands of some unknown
person.

A CohTIDrNCE WOMAN ScerE UP TlHE MOI31EYS.
The Chief of Police has information that recently a
woman, supposed to be a Gipsy, and most cer-
tainly a thief of the first class, has fleeced thou-
sands of dollars,out of ignorant and supersittious
people residing in different parts of the city, chiefly
the rear part.

Under pretense of being a fortune teller, she
wormed herself into the confidence of women,
white and black, of that class who have more
money than brains, and succeeded in getting off
with their money, though she compensated them to
a certain extent by opening their eyes wider, and
leaving their brains bigger and brighter, than they
were before. From one woman alone, the wife of
an industrious mechanic, she obtained $1040. A
free negro woman was about as extensively robbed,
and numerous other women were deprived of great-
er or lesser amounts.

The hag's modus operandi was this: Making be-
lieve, by her fortune telling tricks andmummeries,
that bad luck threatened the house, in the way of
robbery, or something of the sort, she would pre-
scribe a choarm to avert the evil. This was a pro-
cess of mnummery, which consisted in the woman
of the house handing what money she had to the
sorceress, who would wrap it up in rags, and with
much mysterious jargon and manipulation, lock it
up in an invulnerable box which she brought 'or
the purpose: then, giving the key of the box to
her victim, and telling her to put the box in some
safe place, but not on any account to open it or
look at the money, she would leave, promising to
call next day and repeat the incantation, to render
its virtue the surer.

She would appear next day, and for several days
more; each time opening the box and putting her
charm upon the money. The final trick was this:
on opening the box, she would request the woman,
or women, (for in one case she duped two at once)
to kneel with their faces to the door by which
robbers would be most likely to enter, and to re-
cite, after her, as she had the box open before her,
portions of the Lord's Prayer. During this recita-
tion, she would quietly transfer the rolls of gold
and silver to her pockets, leaving in their place
fictitious rolls, made of lead for the purpose. Her
failure to call again, after the Lord's Prayer incan-
tation, caused suspicion, and led the dupes to open
the invulnerable boxes, when the cheat was dis-
covered.

This most audacious and artful devil in female
disguise is described as a tall, dark-skinnedwoman,
wearing a black silk dress and a black lace bonnet,
trimmed inside with red flowers.

A FORUnsE r Limno.-James Orr was arrested
on St. Charles street yesterday, on a charge of
having obtained from G. H. Vinten, paper dealer
and printing-house furnisher, No. 105 Poydras
street, on a forged order, twelve reams of note
paper; the order purporting to be signed by John
Maginnie, proprietor of the True Delta newspaper.
We learn that Orr has forged the names of differ-
ent people to different orders for goods; and that
the parties duped by the false orders will in good
time make their grievancesknowi. Mr. Orr will be
examined before Recorder Summers soon. When
arrested he had on him a forged order on Mr. Harri-
son, of St. Charles street; the false signature
being a fair imitation of the sign manual of Leeds
& Co., the founders.

ATTEMPIIED WIFE MCL'tDEa.-Edward Wineau, a
locksmith, attempted to murder hiswife at about
one o'clock yesterday morning, at their residence
on Rampart street, between Perdido and Gravier
streets. First he shot at her with a pistol ; the bul-
let missed, but the flash was so close as to burn
her face and hair. He then drew a dagger and
stabbed her in the abdomen. The screams of the
unhappy woman brought neighbors to her aid, but
not in time to secure her fiend of a husband, who
had escaped from the house without delay. MIrs.
Vineau was put in a carriage and sent to the Char.
ity Hospital; her two little children being kindly
taken care of by a lady in the neighborhood. The
atrocity of Vineau's act seems heightened by the
fact that his wife was again approaching mater-
nity. It is said that he had been ill-treating her for
some time.

TR•cPrs.--Alfred Lovell and E. B. Eastman,
proprietors of tae polar bear and big mule show,were sent before the First District Court for tres-
pass, in opening their show in the house No. 107
St. Charles street, taking complete possession, i
knocking down partitions, etc., all without the
leave or license of W. H. Nelson, the lessee. A
civil action agai-st the same showmen is pending
before Judge Eggleston.

Coaurran roe Tal-L-Assatut and Battey.-Raphael Purgaron, Manuel Pore, and Frederico
Rodrigues, were yesterday examined before Re- 1
corder Long, on the charge of having beaten and I
offered to kill Desiderio Mendrez, and robbed him
of $100, in a house on History street, on the 16th

Inst. The robbery was not proven, and from this s
charge the accused were dismissed. But the as-
saunlt and battery was, and for this they were all
sent before the First District Court; all three giv- r

ing bail. The house on History street ws a cock-
pit; and Pargaro knocked Mendrezdown because
he refuned to treat. On recovering, he drew a re-
volver, and Pnrgaron a dagger; Poro took the
revolver away from him, sad prevented Por-
garou from attacking him with his dagger; Rod-
rigoes also drew a dagger and offered to me it; but
Poro prevented him also. Afterward, Mendrez
abused Poro for taking his revolver from him; and
Pore, not liking the abuse, sclapped him over.

The examination was a lively one. The lawyer
who had been employed to defend the accused,
had been posted as to the antecedents of Mendre.,
The lawyer asked Mendrez this question: " Were
you not once sent to a penal colony for ten years,
for a highway robbery in England?" Hendrez re-
plied, indignantly, "Dat-

a 
no questionto ask-a me;

I no ansa data question !" The lawyer kept on:
"Did you not once serve a term in the New York
Penitentiary for larceny?" Mendrez answered,
more wroth than before, "I tell yon I no anna
data question; you insult-a me!" The lawyer
had one other question: " Are you not a fugitive
from some foreign country, where you have been
convicted and sentenced to de4th for murder ?" It
is impossible to describe the rage of Mendrez at
this. He appealed to the Recorder. " Mita Rte-
cords, you set-a dere an' let data man Insult-a
me?" At this, one of the accnsed parties asserted
that Mendrez was a murderer, abighway robber,
and a thief,having been transported from a foreign
country, and been in a penitentiary in this. Men-
drez at once retorted, speaking to the several ac-eused in turn, " Ah, ha, you, too! You been in-a
de work a-house; and-a you been in-a de pen-a-
ten; and you all-a steal an' rob!" The Recorder
had at last to put a stop to the conversation of this
sweet set.

A DAGUEcHEOsrISvS SBOT.-A renconnter oc-
curred at half-past 11 o'clock yesterday, on Caron-
delct street, near Common, between two brothers
named James M. and Alexander Kokernot, ex-
change brokers, on one side, and Louis Moses, a
daguerrcotypist. After high words, blows were
exchanged; and whflst Moses was beating Alex-
ander Kokernot, James Kokersot stepped back,
drew a revolver, and shot at Moses twice, one of
the bullets penetrating his breast, and producing a
dangerous wound. Moses was taken home in a
carriage, and the Kokernots surrendered them-
selvesto the police and were locked up.

The nature of the case, as we have it from a re-
liable source, was this: ;Sveral years since, the
Kokernots were youths, working at the dagslerreo-
type business. Moses, to give them astart, and to
make money through them for himself, gave them
a hundred dollars' worth of apparatus and mate-
rials, with which they went to Mexico. After
some absence, they sent to Moses $100 which they
had made off the capital furnished. They sabse-
quently visited the City of Mexico and other in-
terior places, fared badly, bursted up, and re-
turned to this city penniless.

Some time ago it came to their ears that Moses
was circulating the report that they had swindled
and robbed him whilst they were in Mexico, by not
sending him the farther proceeds of their business,
to which proceeds he held himself entitled. The
brothers hearing of this, and holding themselves
at quits with him, (having paid him for all he had
advanced them) went to see him about it, and he
denied having used such language.

Lately the brothers heard from a reliable source
that Moses was recirculating his old story about
them. Yesterday, they started together to see
him, and as they were on the waythey met him on
Carondelet street. One of them asked him if he
had been spreading the report that he had been
robbed by them. This time, he defiantly admitted
the fact that he had circulated such a report. One
of the brothers then said, "You're a d-d lying
scoundrel!" Moses struck him, and the fight took
place and resulted as above described.

ArrACKED I BED.--Pat. Haley stands accused,
before Recorder Summers, of having perpetrated
the outrage of attacking Pat. Abhern, on Wednes-
day night last, whilst abed and asleep at his resi-
deuce on Girod street, near Magazine, and badly
beating him and wounding him in the head. Haley
will soon be questioned on the subject.

Ton MARINPe DoocE.-George Hannon was be-
fore Recorder Long yesterday on the charge of be-
ing an incorrigible vagrant, whose last proposal to
reform was a mere swindle, hebaving got $20 from
Hamilton Rowan on promise to ship as a sailor,
and then refused to fulfill his promise, pretending
that he had forgotten the money. He was sent to
the Work-House for six months.
WouMn STAunEs .-A woman named Mary O'Mara

was stabbed in the back on Thursday evening in a
house on Gallatin street, between Ursulines and
Hospital. Henry Ash was arrested as the stabber,
and was yesterday sent to prison by Assistant Re-
corder Benit, on the charge of stabbing with mtent
to murder. The wounded woman is at Charity
Hospital.

THE FIGHTING LADIES OF THE SECOND DISTRIcT.
Mrs. Caroline Schreiger was yesterday fined $15 by
Assistant Recorder Benit for batting Antoine Im-
bert over the head with a poker on the 19th inst.,
in a coffee-house on St. Philip street. Caroline's
husband Henry, charged with going at Imbertwith
a stick, was discharged,

Mrs. Botto and her husband Louis, for knocking
down and kicking Fred Leith's wife in a grand
domiciliary row which they all had on the 13th in-
stant, on Bienville street, were simply bound over
not to do it again.

Ellen Wagner, charged with slapping the face
and tearing the dress of the girl Annie Conner, 14
years old, on Bienville street, was discharged,
neither Annie nor her sister appearing to prose-
cute.

FIR• IN JnFFEBsoS.-Mr. Alien's residence on
Napoleon Avenue, near the Carrollton Railroad,
was destroyed by fire on Thursday night, Mr. A.
being absent from home at the time. The fire
started in the kitchen.
THE MUDERC OF TvHE MILATTO MIDIFE.--The

Coroner yesterday investigated the murder of the
mulatto woman Omer Taggart, who was stabbed
on Wednesday evening, at her residence on St.
Joseph street. The following testimony was
taken:
Anna Dailey sworn--Says she lives next door to

the deceased. Witness was sitting on her door-
steps at the time of the occurrence ; witness saw
the deceased run out crying murder; she cried
twice; some one asked her what was the matter,
and she replied, " Smith has killed me!" Deceased
then fell near the steps; witness went to her and
called for assistance; deceased never spoke any
more, and died soon after; witness did not see
Smith come out; witness was engaged in conver-
sation with a gentleman when she first heard the
ceries ; there was often noise made in that house,
and she paid no immediate attention to the cries;
Smith might have gone out without witness seeing
him.
Aetna Miarshall sworn--Lives at No. 150 St.

Josepb street (same hlouse as the first witness.)Witness was coming home frometowards St. Charles
street, and heard the cry of murder repeated a
number of times: as witness approached, shesaw
deceased sitting upon her doer step and crying.
Witness asked her what was the matter; deceased
replied that Smith had "stabbed" or "killed" her
witness does not remember positively the word
lsed.) Witness then ran to the corner of St.Charles street to get some help. Immediately after
witness spoke to deceased, she saw Smith comse
ant of the alley and walk towards Carondelet
treet. Itwas then that witness wnt to the grocery,
orner ofSt. Charles and St. Joseph, and told some
men there that Omer had been stabbed by Smith.
Iitneas then came back immediately; the deceased
was lying on the banquette; she was not yet dead;
bat died soon after. Smith is agriff; erytall man,
wore black whiskers; hada downcast look.
Mrs. sary Laurent, aseor.-Lives on St. Jo-

seph street, next door to the dseceased, but on the
arondelet streetside. Witneass was sittIng on her
eteps that evening; saw the deceased on the side-walk- shbe had the baby of witness; she walked in
seralleywiththebaby. Shortlyafsrthe childe
et, and saw a white man come out; knows the
an to be named Chaisire; he resided inathe house;
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ihln$ iBanrcT COURTJudge Hunt.-The jury
inthe f n nWm. H. C. King, tried on Thursday
for• saoslautghtrr, appeared In Coart yesterday,
having been out alt night in charge of the Sheriff
amt reportedthat there wars not the sligtest possi-
bility of their agreaing upon averdict, The Jndge
thlrenpon discharged them, andrelemand Mr. King
npm his bhod nontil furthernotice. Weunderotand
the jury, from first to last, stood cloven for acquit-
talagainst one for conviction.

The following sentences wore pronounced:
Mrs. H. Goutro, for asanlt and battery, $30 lne

or. two weeks' imprisonment.
Cathertne Gorey, or assault and battery, $30 ine

or three weeka' imprIsonment.
Jas. McCune, for assaultond battery, fire mocths

in the ParIsh Prison.
Ellen Leonard elias McNtb. for assault and hat-

tety, five months In the Pariah Prison.
John Martin, for larceny, three montlo in the

Perish Prison.
James Mason, charged with larceny, and having

beeinin prison since the 5th of November, and the
pdpers in the oase not having been furnished by
the committing Recorder, was, on motion of the
District Attorney, discharged.

The Grand Jury presented a true bill for murder
against Edward L. Israel, who shot George Rose in
the St. Charles -bar-room.

STahe A.erlean lilllter at ConstanUtiple.
The Albany Argos has been permitted to make

the following extract from a letter of the Rev.
SBlvanns Reed, pastor of the Holy Innocents in

t tiat city. The testimony it bears to the efficiencye o' our representative at the Court of the Sultan,

alld to the recognition of the American name, is in
a high degree gratifying to nus, as American citi-

Jr.vaeesn, Deemelrm.

We form quite a arty of Americans in Jeroa-e lm. Besides Mr. D-, W--, H - ,and my.
self, fom Albany, there are five of our country-
men at this hotel, in addition to the large party of
tres Hon. J. Williams, our Minister resident at Con.
s antinople, who has been on a tour of daty

I through Syria, and who reached this point thetoe day with ns. The Turkish Goverlment has
eown him the utmost attention, and furnished him

woith a guard of soldiers to escort him from place
t place, and he haa thus representcd our country
ian unprecedented manner in all parts of Syria,
and obtained for our citizens a recognized position,
of which they must feel the benefit, whether as
residents or travelers.

At Damascus, where our Vice Consul had been
refused recognition, Mr. Williams' visit was re-
garded as a public event, and the civility which wa
extended to him was spoken of as introducing a
rew era in the condition of the Christian popnla-
tin in that Moslem city. He was met outside the
walls by a body of 600 soldiers and escorted to the
test quartersthat could be provided, and private
entertasinments were prepared for him by the

owealthiest citizens as long as he remained. He wanenabled here to arrange satisfactorily some very

difficult questions which had arisen, and to obtain
the recognition of the Vice Consul. At Zalah, a
(hristian village of 10,000 people, where, also,
serious and delicate matters were involved in dis-
Sute between our countrymen and the authorities,
(in consequence f the expulsion of two mission.

Srie from the place) he was met bya concourse of
000 people, who came out to conduct him into the

town, His reception was an ovation to our flag,
pnd the whole arrangement of the difficultywas put
in his hands. It has been thus a most advantageous
thing for the interests of ourcountrymen that their
national representative has been respected in so
marked a manner, and so impressive in the view of
this people.

Mr.s Johnson, our Consul for Syria, accompanied
Mr. Williams from Beirut to Damascnus, and thence
to Jerusalem.

We were all at Bethlehem on Christmas day, and
was enabled to hold a service in the tent of Mr.I Williams, (In the grounds of the Armenian con-

- vent) under the American flag, at which sixteen ofaur countrymen were present.
In Jerousalem Mr. Williams received the visits of

(atin, Greek and Armenian patriarchs, as well as
of the European consuls. He was also shown bylthe Pasha the extraordinary attention offered to
Prince Alfred and the great personsges only, of
admittance to the famous Mosque of Omar, from
which all Franks are rigidly exclnded on other oc-
(asions. He tVery kindly included all the Ameri-
cans in erausalem in his party, and we thus sharedthe unusual privilege with him, and saw what very
few of oar countrymen or other Franks have ever
beheld, the Rock of Mount Moriah and the remain.
lng structures of the Jewish temple contained in
the Mosques of Omar and El Aksa.

DeAsD o• THE TRsCc.-On the evening of the
ithl, a man committed suicide in Cincinnati by

throwing himself upon the track in front of a rail-
road car, widch crushed him almost instantly to
death.

V Lcntarlte MovaaE•rae ST. LAsnDR.--The Ope-
lonsas Courier of the 18th says:

The march of the Vigilance Committees to the
accomplishment of their ends is slow, but we be-
lieve and hope ihis equally sure. Resolutions from
Washington tell us that the good people of that
place are organizing for action; members of that
conmpany may even live in our midst, as seems to
be intimated in the preamble. May they extend a
protecting arm over Opelousas, which, since the
d September, 1859, Ihas been the headusarters of a

get of the bassetscoundrels that ever dgraced the
human form.

If nothing else will stay the hand of villainy, we
hope ere long to see the whole parish encircled by
s cordon of determined vigilance companies, which
will enforce their orders upon its extremtst limits;
even about Pine Prairie and the Darbonne !

Amongst other things, the suppression of the
traffic with slaves, and the exercise of a strict su-
pervision over suspicious persons wandering about
the country, are now subjects of .great moment toour people; and we are glad the determination to
execute a supervisory control over these matters
is shadowed forth in the proceedings of"The Oita.
zeons' Mutual Protection Society of Bt. Landry," at
their meeting in Washington on Saturday last.

RAILROAD o AccsoENT.-A young man, named A.
MLoud, wa instantly killedon ound.a yt t last,
by failing off te train on the Columu anoh.
The accilent occurred as the Columbus train was
leaving Artists. He attempted to pass from the
baggage onto thapssoagr car and fell between,
andwas over byhewheels. His body was
munh mutfat•t, dn• th wba s nsitas4 ouees.
It is euppoeed , aeuatomed to a platform into
i fsrng fom one ca t 'anotler, he was not mind-
ri that the agg e par fl-nm which he was stepping ad none at tse end without the door, and so
stpped oft wlthout perceiving the error in the
darL,.--tMoble Mercury,
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A REiVAL 0 THE -STIANBEIW 'Vip

BABBABitr~ OF AUSTRIA IN TrlA.

THE . OPLE s an r Oa F oe ce osAieS, .
Now Yoara b. 24ir.-The stenrnhip V gto '

Liverpool; NewYork sndPhlladslphlalhes,p4ied
at this port this evening.

She left iverpool son Wednesday the' 9th I
vices, however, have been anticipated, bythqj-
rival of the Eoropa at Boston.

The Vigo's malls were too le forthe
train, and wtll be forwarded Sooth by Jbe
morning etsin.

A letter published in the London
Milan, states thatthe news from all artlsofe.
tia is trlyatlflltang, and awakenitheltellast a
pathies of the people in all sections of Italy

SAt Venice hundreds of tnnoent p se
being arrested and imprisoned on the test

with victims of Austrian tyranny, andths hto4
of despotiam is more cruelly exercised tho ever.
before. The Austrian authorities sent oh.f otsr
Venice in one dsy by one train eighty', and by
another train one hundred peraons in chains, with-
out granting the least show of a trial, and on the
emspicion oflove for their country and hatred of

These prisoners were sent to the dismal fortresses
of Moravia and the Danube.

Arrests are being made to a fearftl extent In al
the towns of the Venetian Kingdom, for the pur-
pose of striking terror to the hearts of the Inhaabit-
ants.

In aesoe places a feeble resltance ts aitberd,and
the Austrian officials ireak their vengeatteey
destroying the towns thus presuming to defepit
their homes and firesides.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Louisiana Legislature.
Baron RocoE, Feb. 24.-House.--In the House

of Representatives, to-day, Mr. Bush offered a re.
solution to instruct the Board of Public Works to
report in the next General Assembly what would
be the effect of closing Bayous Lafouroehe and Pla-
quemine. Adopted.

Mr. Miller presented a report in behalf of Lands
and Levees, spowing a deficiency i the Swamp i
Land fund of one hundred and thirty-four thunaand
dollars, after deducting the debts. The report was
ordered to be published.

Mr. Herron, on behalf of the Committee on Ju-
diaciary, reported favorably on the bill to abolish
the Board o' Pubiic Works. t

The bill introduced by Mr. Lane for the relief of
the Centenary College was referred to a special
committee on seminary appropriations.

Mr. Bartlett introduced a bill to repeal aections I
two and three of the act regulating interest. Also
a bill to repeal the act exempting free banks from I
taxation, as being contrary to the one hundred and
twenty-third artcle of the Constitution.

Mr. Allan introduced a bill providing for the pro-
tection of boats and sbips in certain eae. ThebWil
was referred to the Committee on J oudeaiay.

Mr. Lindsay introduce a bilforthe poreervation
of a copy of every newspaper published in the
State of Lousiana, as matters of recrd.

Mr. Fish introduced a bill providing for the incor-.
oration of the Red River avgation Company.

The Bill wasreferred to the Committee on Internal
Improvements. d

enase -In the Senate to-day Mr. Patterson in. I
traduced a petition from Francis Turner, of New
Orleans. The petition was referred to the Coinm-
mittee on Finance. b

Mr. Taylor, on behalf of the Committee on Fi-
nance, reported unfavorably onthe bill to exempt 1
the New OrleansOpera House from taxation. Also 0
on the bill allowing the assessor of St. Landry pa-
ish an additional compensation. -

Mr. Goode, on behalf of the Committee an tJudi.
ciary reported favorably on the following bills- P

The bill to extend the area.of gas lighting in the
city of New Orleans. 

The bill to extend the powers of the Judge in the
eighteenth judicial district. t

The bill to amend section of the act relative to
Justices of the Peace in Orleans parish, approved
March 15,18556.

He reported unfavorably on the bill relative to I
prescription Judgmeut.

Mr. Lott introduced a bill intrauctlng and requfr I
ing the Board of Public Works to sens State boat
and force into Bayou Macon. The bill was refer.
red te the Committee on Public Works:

The House bill relative to Canal Ca ondelet aed
Navigation Company, passed a ee0osdred•ling and
was referred to the Committee on Judela'y,

The bill to repeal article 80 of th4ecode of pra. I
tice, and article 1109 of the elvil cede paued a
second reading, and was referred to the dCoslmttee
on Judiciary.

The bill Introdauced In the Hoause to aee tang
name of the town of Creolia, eltuate• int-U lop
parish was passed by the Senate.

Mr. kunt gave notioe ol. his ienttllo to stake a
motion for a reoonslderatlon of the vote.passed
yesterday, in relation to the law laas i in
the University of theltate of .h •e hbll
wan token up and altered so a to ilat ` a o- .I
priation payable in twole stellsetl , e
sand dollarsto be paidnut let ty rent,
and fifteen thousand dollalrs on the iP.let tay,
lt01.

A message waereeived from the Governor In. I
forming the Senate that he had approved the fol-
lowing bille:

The bill providing for an appropriation of 100
for making aurvey, and report the best manner
by whioh navigtion on Red river at BS•rpina'e I
point can h preserved.

The hill to athorize the adoption ofEllen Miller. I
The bilt- prohibit the holding of election in ear- r

tain places in the parish of Orleans. d
The bill to change the nameof Joshua Hearty to u

that of Nathan.
The bill relative to the reeusation of Judges. d
Thebill authoriszing the appointment of tutor h

and ao.tutor to the minor children of the late James
Pugh, of Assumption parish, and to deoBe their

The bilt to amend an act relative to district a
courts, approved March 16th, 18565. i

The Joint resolution approving the course adopt-
ed by the Louisinana delegation in Congrees during h
the contest for Speaker.

TheJoint resolution iLustru itingo ar • enar a theo
lRepresentotivesinConernn is regard tothe pro,- fa

riorty of bavisg a ivai depst and dock-yards I
in the parish of Orleans. oee

The bfillarrlve to ship buDdiag was tken up, A
and an animated diseauson si

e
ned. The frst•s ee.

tion of the bill was lot b a tie vot., ths''e`Pss "
pro tosslavnlg voted agalst it.Te bi tpest|wi

Per.unt a notise that be wouldlmake a lot
motison tobe the bll ..... 1 ha
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